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NEBRASKA DROPS

TENNIS MEET 10

SOONER SQUAD

Comhuskers Lose Season
Opener by 4-- 2 Count

.' Monday.

HUSXERS TAKE DOUBLES

Harold Sherman Trounces
Thomas; Mahood Loses

To C. Davis.

The Husker tennis team dropped
a 4-- 2 decision to the invading Uni-

versity of Oklahoma racqueteers
Monday afternoon on the coliseum
indoor courts. It was the initial
Big Sir test for the Cornhuskers.

Nebraska copped two matches
when Harold Sherman trounced
Thomas of Oklahoma 6-- 6-- 3 in
a singles encounter, while the dou-

bles team of Cameron and Sher-

man came through in the final
match of the afternoon to outclass
the Sooner combination of Bennett-

-Thomas for a 6-- 6-- 3 victory.
Visitors Are Strong.

The Oklahomans presented a
powerful crew of racquet wielders
in sweeping three of the four sin-

gles matches and breaking even in
the doubles. Charley Davis. Okla-
homa star, trimmed Mahood, No. 1

man for Nebraska, in a battle
which was nip and tuck all the
way.. However, Davis was far too
effective with his sizzling drives
and placements for Mahood, the
match, acore favoring Davis 6-- 0,

6-- 3.

Milo Cameron. Nebtaska, put up
a great fight against Bennett,
Sooner captain, but was forced to
accept the short end of a 6-- 4, 6-- 4

tally. Mario lost to Hastings, Okla-
homa, 6-- 1, 6-- 1 in another singles
match. Harold Sherman displayed
too much tennis for Thomas, Okla-
homa and his 6-- 6-- 3 triumph was
well earned.

Huskerc Take Doubles.
Sherman-Camero- n. No. 1 dou-

bles Iraui for tLe Muskets played
a fine game to put down Bennet-Thoma- s,

while Mario-Mahoo- d

.found the going too tough against
Davis-Hasting- s, losing by a 6--

6-- 0 count.
Both teams displayed plenty of

tennis, with Oklahoma having the
"Ore.

The Husker netmen have a busy
program ahead of them for the
r?U week.

They l?ave Friday on a road trip
-- hich finds them playing Missouri
at Columbia on Saturday, May 9;
!C;nsas, Monday, May 11, and the
Kansas Aggici on Tuesday,
M-- y 12.

fjummary:
Singles.

Davis, Oklahoma beat Mahood,
Nebraska. 6-- 0. 6-- 3.

Eennett. Oklahoma beat- Camer-
on, Nebraska. 6-- 6-- 4.

Sherman, Nebraska beat
Thomas. Oklahoma, 6-- 3, 6-- 3.

Hastings. Oklahoma, beat Ma-

rio, Nebraska 6-- 6-- 1.

Doublet.
Sherman-Camero- n. Nebraska

bc.?t Bennett-Thoma- s, Oklahoma.
3. 6--

Davis-Hasting- s, Oklahoma, beat
M&iio-Mahoo- d, Nebraska, 6-- 1, 6-- 0.
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LIE WAS A Nebraska roan.
t came thru the mails, the fol-

lowing item.
WASHBURN COLLEGE, To-pek- a,

Kas.. "I regard Earnest
Ecarg as one of the ten best foot-
ball coaches in the country." Those
wordi were spoken by Knute
nock n e a few weeks before he was
killed in an airplane crash. Rockne
made the assertion while speaking
.t a lnuncheon in Omaha, Neb., in

February.
Bearg is head football coach and

director of athletics at Washburn.
While Eearg was coach at Ne-

braska his team twice defeated the
Rockne men.

IE WAS A Nebraska man
1 Rv Richards. Wednesday this

former Husker football
tackle will meet Frank French,
R.enwick, la., who is heavyweight
champion of the Corn state. From
sensational Corahusker football to
a year on the professional gridiron
to professional wrestling baa been
Richard'i climb. The bout is to be
the main event at the Lincoln au-

ditorium Wednesday night.
Richards has won his first three

encounters easily and appears for
the first time in his borne state.

Classified

WANTED

ffAKTED Enrrom t brmi article
vtolch hivt been found to U billy
'ttuku oftlc. iar4.
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RICHARDS TO WRESTLE
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Courteiv of Lincoln Jn
RAY RICHARDS.

Foim" Cornhuskor tackle, annd now a professional wiestler,
who will be seen in action heie Wednesday night when he meets
Frank French. Rcnwick, la., heavyweight champion of Iowa, in the
main event ot Mar Johnson's grappling show in the Lincoln audi-
torium.

This v.ill be Richards' fouith mat venture. He easily won his
first three encounters. It will be his first appearance cn Husker soil.

It wouldn't be much fun to be a
stepping stone for his 220 pounds
of beef and energy.

'I HE LINCOLN Star reveals a
telegraph operator who con-

veyed Rhea's wire to Coach
Schulte from the Drake relays
with the information that Hugh
tossed the javelin 136S An
omitted space between the 6 and
8 makes some difference here. It
is a bit disconcrting. this non-

chalance with which Lincoln
hear of Rhea's perform-

ances. Not so out in the state.
There, if you have a speaking

acquaintance with Hugh you are
a hero. It's Rhea's own fault that
he is accepted casually now, how-
ever. The consistency with which
he threatens the fifty foot mark
and breaks records has almost be-

come routine.
To be news much longer. Hugh,

you'll have to let somebody beat
you; or fail to break some record
or other.

THEY REALLY grow tennis
1 players in this Oklahoma place.

Charles Davis wearing Sooner
colors had no trouble disposing of
Paul Mahood, 6-- 0. 6-- yesterday.
And Mahood is Nebraska's best,
which is pretty good.

Davis looks like ths triplet of
the two Oklahomans who captured
both the doubles and singles in the
Big Six meet here last spring.
Tall, slender, dark haired, he
wields a racquet with no super-fulou- s

motions. It ought to be a
fast battle when Davis meets
"Junior" Coen in Lawrence Wed-

nesday. Davis is a sophomore.

AT "NO superflous motion"
phrase is one of the big secrets

of success in sports according to
Know-It-A- ll Oscar, the bounce-bounc- e

boy. Not many people can
drive 250 yards while doing the
Charleston. And St. Vitus dancers
aren't usually so good at billiards.

At that, we wouldn't be especial-
ly surprised if Hugh Rhea had
thrown the javelin one thousand
five hundred sixty eight and one
half feet.

That will be all, Orville.

EQUIPMENT

Radio Signal System Makes
For Safety Despite

Bad Weather.
LAWRENCE, Kas Equipment

by which an aviator may make a
safe landing in the midst of
dense fog. was described here in
an address before the Kansas
Academy of Science by George K.
Burgess, director of the United
States Bureau of Standards.

This radio signal system gives

Want Ads

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Small bunch of krys. 0nir
mn i lalm upon identifying and pay-
ing for tlili ad.

LARGE SUPPLY of Clovn jrt unnlaimrd
id lny Nrbraskaa office. Claim tnetu
immediately.

LOST BliK.k Kliaffer pn near Bin-
ary hall. hwrd! Finder plww
leave pen at Daily Netr&kan office.

LOST Sigma Nu pin at Ivy Day
ceremonies. Reward! Leave at
Daily Nebraskan office.

BROWN billfold containing i In cur-renr- y

ar-- tlu gaa book. Reward!
Call E47C3.

V'U'JSU Key rin and chain if n ttv-r-

key on It. Owners may claim by
lilentifyinit and paylnic fur Una ad at the
Dally Kettraian office.

irOUND Three grry' felthatiT Owneii
may rlatm by identtf: Ine thcoi and ney.
in for tint ad at Ui Daily Ketoraakaa
nXllce.

HERE
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the pilot thruout the landing pro-
cess information as to his where-
abouts in all three dimensions. A
runway localising beacon, slimlai
to those now used for navigating
airways, gives the pilot his lateral
position. His longitudinal position
( approach i is given by one or
more marker beacons which the
pilot hears as he passes over fixed
points adjacent to the landing
field. Height above the ground is
given continuously during landing
by a special type radio beam.

This landing equipment and a
transmitting and receiving set for
simultaneous reception of radio
telephony and visual type radio
beacon signals were mentioned by
Mr. Burgess.

Important advances are being
made. Doctor Burgess said, in
inter-relatio- among national
physical laboratories and pressure
is being brought to bear to bring
about greater uniformity. Some
international standards now under
consideration relate to the units
of heat, sugar, standards, radio-frequen- cy

standards, and standards
of measurement of y dosage.
For this last, the Bureau is just
finishing work on an improved
form of y dosage meter which
is more accurate, reproducible and
transportable, and much smaller in
bulk than any heretofore produced.

In connection with radio fre-
quencies, the Bureau is now able
to keep its primary frequency
standards exact to one part in five
million an accuracy undreamed
of five years ago.

RAIN HAS NO EFFECT

ON SPORTS PROGRAM

Racqueteers Prepare for
Matches; Tracksters to

Meet Ames.

DIAMOND MEN PRACTICE

Monday's rain cannot change
the intensive varsity sports pro-

gram lined up for early May days.
The tennis team was forced in-

side yesterday afternoon to battle
with Sooner racqueteers and is all
set for a series of games soon that
includes matches with Missouri at
Columbia May 9, with Kansas at
Lawrence May 11. and Kansas Ag-
gies at Manhattan May 12.

The Husker baseball team is
picking up the loose stitches that
were unravelled by a pair of beat
ings at the bands of Iowa State
last week end in an endeavor to
change the complexion of things
when Oklahoma arrives in Lincoln
May 11 and 12. The inclement
weather has been hampering
Browne's men considerably so far.

Schultc's tracksters are scraping
the cinders from their spikes in
anticination of a dual encounter
with Iowa Sta'e at Ames this
Thursday. May 9. Then on May 11
the Cornhuskers invade Jayhawk
territory in Lawrence as the last
bit of inter-scho- ol competition be- - j

fore the Eig Six outdoor the twen- -

and twenyt-thir- d of this
month. '

Teachers with successful teach-
ing experience needed in

evfci-- Department

BOOMER'S
TEACHERS AGENCY

121 Ho. 12 Lincoln, Nebr.

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to lead In one leason.
Guarantee to teach you In clx uri.
vata leaaona. CUaaea every Monday
and Wednesday. Private leaaona
morning, afternoon and evening.

Ball Room and Tap.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private Studio:
Phono B425S 1220 O STREET
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ATHLETES HAVE

FULL PROGRAM

N INTRAMURAL

Schelby and Sullivan Are

Survivors in Greek
Horseshoe Meet.

GOLF PLAY PROGRESSES

Department Threatens With
JTnrfoite Pntriee- - Mot

Playing Matches.

Intramural sports are in full
swing.

rro'.cssional and social fraternity
horseshoes, intramural golf and
baseball are all being pursued with
vim and vigor by Greek organiza-
tions with Jack Best trophy long-
ings or individual athletic cham-
pionships as heaenrt lights.

In all university horseshoes
Schelby and Sullivan are the sole
survivors. Sullivan outpitched Ev-
ans to climb into the finals posi-
tion.

Schedules Golf.
Hudy Yogelcr announced that

the following golf matches must
bo played by Tuesday, May 5,
without fail: Phi Kappa vs Sigma
Phi Sigma; Thcta Xi vs Sigma
Nu: and Kappa Sigma vs Phi
Delta Theta.

Quarter finals schedules find
Delta Upsilon pitted against Delta
Sigma Lambda: and Sigma Chi

isolle

Here;s

lined tip to play the winner ot a
Kappa Sigma-Ph- l Delta Theta
bout. With two matches contested
the Phi Delta had won 6 points
from the Kappa Sigs yesterday.
Delta Tail Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon have also reached the
quarter finals position. The win-
ner of Phi Kappa vs Sigma Phi
Sigma will encounter Phi Gamma
Delta which drew a bye in the
first round.

Threaten Forfeits.

The intramural department an-
nounces that unless the matches
which are holding up play ate
completed at once, both teams will
automatically be eliminated.

League winners have been de--
j termined in interfraternity horse-- i
shoes. They are Delta Sigma
Lambda, Alpha Gamma Rho, the
Theta Xi. Beta Theta Pi and Phi
Kappa. Final pairings follow: De-
lta Sigma Lambda, bye; Alpha
Gamma Rho vs Theta Xi, Wednes-
day, May 6: Beta Theta Pi vs Phi
Kappa, Friday, M.iy 8.

List Matches.
The following matches must be

played by Wednesday, May 6: Pi
Kappa Phi vs Sigma Chi; Ti Kap-
pa Thi vs Sigma Phi Sigma; Sig-
ma Alpha Mu vs Theta Chi; Alpha
Theta Chi vs Sigma Alpha Mu;
Farm House vs Delta Upsilon: Phi
Sigma Kappa vs Delta Chi; Sigma
Nu vs Knppa Sigma; Sigma Nu
vs Beta Sigma Psi.

League V

Interfraternity Horseshoe:
w 1

Delia Sigma Lambda 4 1

Sigma Phi Sigma 2 1

Delta Sigma Phi 2 2
Pi Kappa Phi 0 2
Sigma Chi 0 3

League II.
w 1

Alpha Gamma Rho '4 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon 3 1

Theta Chi 1 2
Alpha Theta Chi 0 3

car in

as as
car it, all to

all

1.
Open to Model T Fords only. Not open to women. Two
mile heats. Closed to all sedans and coupes. Fords
will race in the classes, . to their
age:

All Fords from the years of '23 to '25
AH Fords from the years of '26 to '27
All Fords from the years of '37 to '22
All Fords from the year of '16 and under

In this way, will have an equal chance for
the prizes.

2.
OPEN to all Model T's with rims. One
and one-ha- lf mile two tire front
wheels. Drivers do the with the help of one
assistant who rides witn him. All cars entered in this
race must carry a spare tire. Open to both men and
women.

1.
Women only. All model cars. Cars wil race one mile,

drivers three times. TO THK
FIRST TWO TEAMS TO Three girls to each
team. One car only needed for each team.

2.
Open to all models and sexes. Each car will be .liven
one quart of gas. Cars run till they exhaust the supply.
Car going the farthest on the gas wins.

3.
One-ha- lf lap, Open to all models and 'sexes.
Fastest car wins.

4.
At leant eight to each car. Closed to sedans
and Cars will load and race one-hri- lf

lap, then unload and while are
across the oval, will race around and pick them up.
Repeat. Race in. Lots of fun and Shake
well before using.

5. 220
Free for all. from start. Anyone can enter.
Any kind of a car. Limited to FIRST EIGHT

6.
Open to all models. Men or women.
Any kind of a car can be towed.

One mile heats.

or on
and

Sigma Alpha Mu 0 2

League III.
w 1

Theta Xi 4 0
Delta Upsilon 2

Farm House 2

Phi Gamma Delta 1 3

Lambda Chi Alpha 0
League IV.

Beta Theta Pi 4 0
Delta Tau Delta 3
Pi Kappa Alpha 1 3
Phi Sigma Kappa 1 2
Delta Chi 0 3

League V.
w 1

Phi Kappa 4 0
Tau Kappa Epsilon 3
Kappa Sigma 1 2
Beta Sigma Psi 0 3
Sigma Nu 0 2

Hotse
shoes

w 1

Delta Sigma Delta 4 l
Xi Psi Phi 3 2
Alpha Chi Sigma 2 1
omega Beta Pi i 2
Phi Alpha Delta 2 2
Delta. Theta Phi 0 4

The matches must be
played by May in
oraer to determine the

Alpha Chi Sigma vs Omega
Beta Pi; Alpha Chi Sigma vs
Delta Theta Phi, Omega Beta Pi vs
Phi Alpha Delta.

OMICRONNU TAKES
IN MEMBERS

ON FRIDAY
Omicron Nu. home economics

held initiation of new
members last Friday evening at

:ju in in nome economics par-
lors. Those initiated were Mar
garet Osborn, graduate student.
Pawnee City; Genevieve Brehm,

Aiaoei Jonnson, Stanton;
Helen Baeder. Lincoln; Eva Buel,

Helen Ida
Grove. Ia.: Evelyn Krotz, Odell,
and Sally Seely, Harvard.

Entrance Blanks Are
Now Ready

For The

ge
The Daily Nebraskan's official will be front of

Science Building from 10:00 till 4:00 o'clock to
take entries for this big galaxy of fun. Make your
entry soon as possible the will be limited. If
you a enter we're going have fun,

joking aside.

The Dope!
FOR FORDS ONLY

TWO MILE SPEED RACE:

following according

everybody

TIRE CHANGING RACE:
demountable

distance, changes,
changing,

FOR ALL MODELS
RACE:

changing LIMITED
ENTER.

LAST DROP RACE:

BACKWARD RACE:
backward.

TRANSPORT RACE:
passengers

coupes. passengers
passengers sprinting

cxerciiic.

YARD DASH:
standing

TOWING RACE:

Probably others added later, request.
Other novelties features.

Professional Fraternity
Standings:

following
Wednesday,

champions.

EIGHT
NIGHT

honorary,

Hickman; Jeffryes,

K

Social

time
have

RELAY

Look
come to

LAS! WEEK OF HOOP

INSTRUCTION BEGINS

Fifteen Men Don Suits to

Make Bids for Fall
Varsity Places.

FR0SH LOOK PROMISING

Weeping clouds Monday after-
noon gave an atmosphere .of "bas-

ketball weather to Charley Black's
spring practice session. The Hus-
ker coach is starting his sec-

ond and concluding week of loop
instruction. Fifteen men with var
sity dreams for next season were
on hand yesterday afternoon.

Anions' the men working out
were George Koster, veteran guard
from the past season. Bob Lackey,
substitute center and fast develop-
ing his lanky six feet two or three
for work at the pivot position, and
Kirk Lenser who hails from Has-

tings with a good court record
backing him up.

Th other short trousered lads
on the receiving end of Black's di
rections were mostly rresnmen.
A mono- - them is some of the most
promising material to don frosh
top-- Nebraska in manv a daw
Walter Henrion of Wichita, Kan-
sas is an acknowledged "hot shot."
George Sauer of Lincoln is

to rive some ruard a stiff
battle for the defense position that
Hokuf will' be inelligible to fill the
first semester

Boswell. Lunney, Roswick, Letts,
Scheinholts, Bauer, Hall. Ayers,
and Levinson constituted the other
men on hand yesterday from whom
Black hopes to fetter a winning
team.

assac

car today in front of
office.

RULES

1 . No cars will be allowed in the Klassic unless
they are of a vintage of 1927 or older. NO
MODEL A's will race, unless in a feature.

2. No sedans or coupes will be allowed in the
speed races.

3. No women drivers will race in speed races.
They are welcome in all the other races. Maybe
the girls can show the gents something in those.

A. No "Suping" of cars will be allowed. Those
treated with special appliances to increase the
speed beyond normal will be disallowed.

5. No "condemned cars" will be allowed in
the speed races. We will tell you whether yours
is in this class or not.

6. Any number of people may ride in the
speed races, up to the capacity of the car. No
one rides outside except in the novelty races.

7. The Nebraskan reserves the right to reject
any cars or drivers it may deem necessary.

6. All entrants must sign an entry blank and
drive the car himself.

9. You need not own the car, but if you are
driving, you must sign a blank.

In case of rain, entries will be taken in Buck's
Coffee Shop. Watch for rain ,

Be sure to enter your car early. Some races are
limited.

for our official
"Sosh" or the

t

:

hoop

t


